
From:  "Davidson, Gary" <GDavidson@vcso.us> 
To:  VolusiaExposed <volusiaexposed@cfl.rr.com> 

Subject:  RE: Carper / Frangiamore and other matters 
Date:  Mon, 13 Aug 2012 10:16:48 -0400 

-The report associated with the April 12, 2012 incident involving Mark Carper (VCSO report #12-
10838) is attached, as requested.

-The Ashley Dobbins e-mails referenced in the Roy Galarza IA ROI (Tab N) is attached, as requested.

-In response to the information contained in the anonymous e-mail furnished to the Sheriff’s Office, we 
have opened an internal investigation. Regarding the specifics of the IA, as always, you’re welcome to 
inspect the IA file at the conclusion of the investigation.

 

Regards,

Gary

 

From: VolusiaExposed [mailto:volusiaexposed@cfl.rr.com] 
Sent: Sunday, August 12, 2012 9:28 AM
To: Davidson, Gary
Subject: Carper / Frangiamore and other matters

 

Gary Davidson
VCSO - Public Information Officer

Gary:

Regarding the Mark Carper / Dominick Frangiamore incident - I am sure you are now aware of the 
below News Journal article.
http://www.news-journalonline.com/news/local/west-volusia/2012/08/12/mother-sons-killer-could-
have-been-stopped.html

PUBLIC RECORD REQUEST.
I am requesting a copy of the of the VCSO incident reports (April 12, 2012 incident) as mentioned in 
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the above News Journal article.

VX is working on an article regarding the April 12 and April 30, 2012 - Carper / Frangiamore incidents.

Therefore, I have a couple of questions:

QUESTION 1.
In the NJ article, Sheriff Johnson states "Honestly, I don't think it would have changed a things. At 
most, Mr. Carper could have been held under the Baker Act for three days." ---  Is Sheriff Johnson 
aware that after the initial mental health evaluation (three days - 72 hours), the doctor could have 
referred Mr. Mark Carper to a circuit court judge for involuntary commitment for up to six months, and 
if necessary, possibly obtained an court order placing Mr. Carper in an involuntary OUT Patient 
program (IOP) ordering him to take his medications?

The Involuntary OUT Patient commitment is a recent reform to the Florida Baker Act that was 
apparently sponsored by the Florida Sheriff's Association (Sheriff Johnson, I believe is the current 
President of the FSA).

If Sheriff Johnson was aware of these resources (six month inpatient commitment - IOP) - why did he 
not attempt to avail Mr. Carper to them?

QUESTION 2.
Does Sheriff Johnson and Neal Carper (father of Marker Carper) have a personal relationship / 
friendship? Public records indicate that Mr. Neal Carper has twice been a political contributor to Sheriff 
Johnson's political campaigns. The most recent contribution was on April 23, 2012 (between the April 
12 and 30th incidents) for $100.00. 

Did Sheriff Johnson, or anyone within the VCSO,  contact Mr. Neal Carper during the April 12, 2012 
incident with his son?

OTHER MATTERS

The Deputy Galarza public records request.

Gary: You can reduce our PRR regarding the Galarza incident, to the emails records of Ashley 
Dobbins, as so indicated at the bottom of the Galarza ROI document.
We feel that these records will suffice our needs, and will greatly reduce your time and efforts in 
honoring our PRR on the matter.  

The anonymous sexual allegations within the VCSO  / Joe Hough allegations

Gary: Has the VCSO finished their review of the initial anonymous allegations that VX forwarded to 
your office?  If so, does the VCSO intend to open formal investigations into those allegations? If not, 
why not? If so, which particular allegations will be formally investigated.



Thanks

VX


